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SCROFULA.!
m

One of America's most fa-- $
mous physicians says; "Soof-- i
via is external consumption." $

J Scrofulous children are often $g beautiful children, but thev
lack nerve force, strong hones, w
stout muscles and power to
resist disease. For it&cAte.
children there is no remedy
- i

Scott's Emulsion I
1

of Cod-liv- er Oil with Hypo-- I
l t r r 1 is f Tf

It fills out the skin bv outtintr t
good flesh beneath it. It makes Z
the cheeks red by making rich $
blood. It creates an appetite $
for food and gives the body
oower cnoue-- to direst iL IV 3

sure you get SCOTPS Emul--
sion. $

500 and $ .00 ; H JruggisM.

SCOTT 4 BOWXE, Chonim, N, York.

The First I

Ready Cash
That a bereaved fam- -

ff husbsind and father
is usaallv the pro- - J
ceeds of

An Equitab!c I
Policv. H

If there is no "Eqaita-- If

b'e Policy "actual dis- - 5

tress often adds to the 2;

load of sorrow before s:

the estate can be set-- 5:

tied up Can you af-fo- rd

to ribk this ? i;

EDWAKI) A. WOOrS, ManaSer, si
l'HTi-Hl'BO- 3:

L FOSDiCIC, General Agent, f:
Somerset. z

THE- -
First Moron Ml

Somerset, Penn'a
Capital. S50.000.
Surplus, S3O.O0O.

PROFITS. S4,G0O.
OC.OSIT KCCCIVC I lAWSC . NDIVAU

.MOUNTS. PATAILI on DCO.O
ACCOUNTS OF MCMCMANTa, ftl,4TOCK OlALCH. A M O OTHERS SOLICITKO

DISCOUNTS DAILY. -
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

CHAM. O. WCI.U GEO. K. SCULL,
JAMKS U FL'tili, W. H. M1LLKR,
JUkLS K. fcMJOTT, KJBT. . ttU LL,

KKK1 W. BlhihXKKB
tDTARB HCt'LL, : : PRKSIPKNT.
VALKNTINE H.OT. : VICE FKtU'K'T.
HAKVtY M. BEKKLEY, CASHiEF.

The rarnls and securities of this ban are se
prolwUKl in a celebrated Corlihs Boa- -

rKiK)f sirL j neouiy saie uiaueiw
burKlar-proo- i.

A. H. HUSTON,
Undertaker and Embalmer.

A GOOD HEARSE,
everything pertaining to funeral Turn.

tubed.

SOMERSET Pa

Jacob D. Swank,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Door West of Lutheran Church,

Somerset, - Pa.
Am Now

prepared to supply the public
with Clocks, Watches, and Jew-

elry of all descriptions, as Chep
as the Cheapest.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY.

work guaranteed. Look at my
stock before making your

purchases.

J. D. SWANK.

Y3r toxwrfh,

IxrS CREAM BALM Is poitf-rrnr- .

into the nostril. Jt i qiuckty abiiorWd.
at DrarWw or by mail : sampte lot by
BKOTUKItS. 66 W im.-- a St. e ia t'1- -

4 60 YEARS'
7 ". tArtntww.

Trade Mar8
t: DCSIGNS

CorYRtOHT AC- -

A Co. winYmmim tAkco throunh Unitn
iwtiu, without c!.'. UJ tt.

Scientific Jlmencan.

frtUN'N & Cc.36,BM,-JN- ew Ycrk

M PORTA KT TO APVEBTISKKS.
Tb9 cream of tlio country psperi Is fbnBd

tn Eeminfton'l Courty Seat Lists, threw
ad araB thonwelvea of thow Esw, a
copy of which cao be baa or Hvmw&u
Bros, of Kcw York t rittsbtirs.

THE GL02I0TT3 BETOXD.

Why are Ihe Ihinj I have so wean.
Compared with th-m- e I can not gel?

Why may I never Hit serene.
Why must I ever plau and fret?

Why are the varioui worldly sights
That lie before uie every dy

Inferior to mountain heights
Acd loxlHacd castlea faraway?

Why are the things I lon ti do
The ones fr iui which I must refrain f

Why in the path I'd fain purauo
The wiuditig one that leads W pain?

Why is the maiden that I ne'er
May h pe to press unto my breat

The very fairent of the fair,
A id lovelier than all the rest?

The t mines are far away,
And sweet contentment's ou ahead ;

E'en now I hear the preacher say
I cau't be happy till I'm dead.

Ah, ye! But when my spirit flies
To heaven, shall I be happy there

Or will there be beyond thefckics
Still some more glories Otherwhere?

S. E. Kiser, in Cleveland Leader,

M'KINLEY OU WASHIH6T0H.

President Speaks to Students on the
Father of tug Country.

Followiug is the address delivered by
President MeKiuley before the Faculty
and students of the University of
Pennsylvania, on Washington's birth
day
Mr. Provost, Ofllcers and Students of

the University of Pennsylvania,
Ladies and Gentlemen.

We celebrate here, as in every part of
our country, the birthday of a great
patriot who assured the beginning of a
great Nation. This day belongs to
patriotism and the people. Rut in a
certain sense the University of Penn-
sylvania has special reasons for honor-
ing the 22d of February. For over half
a century, with g popu-
larity and public recognition, you have
observed the occasion, either as a holi
day or with patriotic exercises, partici-
pated in by Faculty and students. No
other American institution of learning
has a prouder title to the veneration of
Washington's memory than this, whose
foundation was laid in Colonial days,
nearly fifty years before Pennsylvania
became a State; whose progress was
largely due to the activity of Franklin
and other zealous and far-seei- patri
ots, and w hose Trustees were on terms
of sufficient intimacy with Washing-
ton to congratulate him upon his elec-

tion to the Presidency and to receive
from him a notable reply which has
passed into the history of the times.

Washington, too, belonged to the
Brotherhood of the Alumni of this in-

stitution, having accepted thedegrte
of Doctor of Laws conferred upon hira
in 17S3 an honor doubtless the more
appreciated when he recalled the events
which gave him close and peculiar at-

tachment to the City of Philadelphia.
No wonder that your great Universi-

ty has made the 2d of February its
most impressive ceremonial and de-

voted its annual exercises to special
tributes to the memory of the first
President of the United Btates and the
patriotic thems which cluster thickly
about Lis liie and work. I rejoice with
you in the day. I rejoice, also, that
throughout this broad land the birth-

day of the patriot leader is faithfully
observed and celebrated with an en-

thusiasm and earnestness which testify
to the virtue and gratitude of the
American people.

It would not be possible in the com-

paratively short time to which these
exercises must to-da- y be limited to fol-

low Washington in his long and dis
tinguished services at the head of the
Army and as Chief Executive of the
Government. My purpose is timply to
call to your attention a few points in
Washington's career w hich have singu-

larly impressed me and refer to some

passages in his writings that seem

peculiarly appropriate for the guidance
of the people, who, under our form of
government, have in their keeping the
well beingcf the country.'

In its entirety Washington's public
life is as familiar to the American
student as the bwtory tf the United
State. T iiey are associated in holy

and indissoluble bond. The one is In-

complete without the other. Wash-

ington's character and achievements
have been a part of the schoolbooks of

the Nation for more than a century,
and have moved American youth and
American manhood to aspire to the
highest ideals of responsible citizen-

ship. With enduring fame as a great
soldier, the world has recognized his

opal accomplishments in the paths of
statesmanship. As a soldier he was

peerless in the times in w hich be lived,

and as a statesman his rank is fixed with
the most illustrious in any country or

in any age.
But with all our pride in Washing-

ton, we not infrequently fail to give

him credit for his marvelous genius as

a constructive statesman. W e are con-

stantly in danger of losing eight of the
sweep and clearness oi m cdiuicucu- -

thesion. wnieu accurai-i- y

nrnhlem .f the remote future and
kne how lo formulate the best means
for their solution, it wascommutcu
to Washington to launch our Ship of.... . . . . ,i .
State, lie naa neiiiier yrraucui, w

predecessor to help him. He welded

the scattered, and at times antagonist-

ic Colonies into an indestructible Un-

ion and inculcated the lesson of mutual
forbearance and frateruity which have
cemented the States Into still closer

bonds of interest and sympathy.
From the hour when Washington de

clared in his trglnia home mat ne
would raise a thousand men and equip
them at his own expense to march to
the defense of Boston, he became the
masterful tpirit of the Continental
Army and the mightiest single factor

in the continent's struggle for liberty
and independence. Apparently with-

out personal ambition, spurniog royal

honor when they were suggested to

him, he faSdlled n still more glorious

destiny as the guiding fire of a civili-xalio- u

freer and mightier than the his-

tory of man had ever known.
Though Washington s exaitea cnar- -

acier aud the most striking acts of his
.riiii.nt record are too familiar to be

recounted here, where so maiy time ,

they have recetveu eioqumi aou ut i

Somerset
PA.,

served eulogy, yet often u the story is
retold it engages our love and admira-
tion and interest We love to recall his
noble unselfishness, his heroic purposes
the power of his magnificent personal-
ity, his glorious achievements for man-
kind, and his stalwart and unflinching
devotion to independence, liberty, and
union. Those cai not be too often told
or be too familiarly known.

A slaveholder himself, he yet haled
slavery and provided In his will for the
emancipation of his slaves. Not a col
lege graduate, he was always enthusi
astically the friend of liberal education
He used, on every suitable occasion to
impress upon Congress and the coun
try the importance of a high standard
of general education, and characterized
the diffusion of know ledge as the most
essential element of strength in the
system of free government. That learn
lug should go with liberty and that
liberty is never endangered so long as
it isin the keepiugof intelligent citizens
was the ideal civic code which his fre--
queut utterances never failed to enfjrce

Aud how reverent always was this
great man, how prompt and generous
his recognition of the guiding hand of
Divine Providence iu establishing and
controlling the destinies of the Colo
nies aud the Republic Again and
again iu his talks, in his letters, in his
state papers, and formal addresses he
reveals this side of his character, the
force of which we still feel, and I trust
we always will.

At the very bight of his success and
reward, as he emerged from the Revo-
lution, receiving by unauimous ac-

claim the plaudits of the people and
commanding the respect and admira-
tion of the civilized world, he did not
forget that his first official act as Presi
dent should be fervent supplication to
the Almighty Being who rules the uni-
verse. It is He who presides in the
councils of nations and whose provi-
dential aid can supjdy every human
defict. It is His benediction which we
most want and which can and w ill con
secrate the liberties and happiness of
the jieople of the United States. With
His help the instruments of the citi-
zens employed to carry out their pur-
poses will succeed in the functions al-

lotted to public life.
But Washington on this occasion

went further and spoke for the people,
assuming that he but voiced the senti
ment of the young Natiou in thus mak-
ing faith in Almighty God and reliance
upon His favor and care one of the
strong foundations of the Government
then inaugurated. And. proceeding.
Washington states th reasons for his
Ix'lief in language so exalted that it
should be graven deep upon the miud
of every patriot.

No people can be bound to acknowl
edge aud adore the invisible baud
which conducts the affairs of man
more than the people of the United
htates.

"Every step by which they have ad
vanced to the character of an inde-
pendent Natiou seems to have been
distinguished by some token of provi-
dential agency, and In the important
revolution just accomplished in the
system of their united Government,
the tranquil deliberations and volunta-
ry consents of so many distinct com-

munities from which the events re
sulted can not be compared with the
means by which most governments
have been established without some re--
turn of pious gratitude, along with an
humble anticipation of the future
blessings which the same seems to
presage. 1 he renections arising out or
the present crises have forced them-
selves strcugly upon my mind. You
will join me, I trust, in thinking that
there are none under the influence of
which the proceedings of a new and
free Government are most auspicl'Hisly
commenced."

The Senate of the Un ited States made
fitting response of its appreciation of
this portion of the Pres ident's inaugu-

ral address when its members declared
that', 'A review of the many signal

of Divine intervention in favor
of the country claims our most pious
gratitude," and that they were "inev-
itably led to acknowledge and adore
the Great Arbiter of the Universe, by
whom empires rise and fall."

Congress added its uiction by pro-

viding that "after the oath shall have
been administered to the President, he,
attended by the Vice President aud the
members of the Senate and House of
Representatives, proceed to St. Paul's
Chapel to hear Divine services per-

formed by the Chaplain of Congress,
already appointed."

Not alone upou days of thanksgiving
or in times of trial should we, as a peo-

ple, remeoiber and follow the example
thus set by the fathers, but never in
our future as a Nation should we forget
the great moral and religious princi-

ples which they enunciated and de-

fended as their most precious heritage.
In an age of greit activity of industrial
and commercial strife and of perplex-
ing problems we should never abandon
the simple faitli in Almighty God as
recognized in the name of the Ameri-
can people by Washington and the
first Congress.

But if a timely lesson is to be drawa
from the opiuious of Washington on his
assuming the office of President, tx also
is much practical beuefit to be derived
from the present rpplication of portions
of his farewell address, a document iu
which Washington laid down princi-
ples which appeared to him nt

to the permanence of your felic-

ity as a people."
In that address Washington con-

tends, in part, ( 1 ) for the promotion of
Institutions of learning; (2) for cher-

ishing the public credit; (S) for the
observance of good faith and justice
toward all nations.

One hundred years ago free schools
were little known in the United States.
There were excellent schools for the
well-to-d- o and charitable institutions
for the instruction of boys and girls
without means, but the free Public
School open alike to the children of
the rich and poor and sup,orted by the
State awaited creation and develop-

ment. The seed planted by the fathers
soon bore fruit. Free schools were the
necessary supplement of free men. The
wise aud liberal provisions for public
instruction by the fathers, second only
in enect to meir struggle ior iue iuuc- -

jKjuuriiuo uu viwiwu v. k
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were destined at no distant date to pro--

As the country ha? grown, education
ioeierea Dy me State, bas kept pace
with it. Rich as are the collegiate en
dowments of the Old World, none of
them excel in munificence the gifts
made to educational institutions by the
people of the United Statea and by
their governments in conformity with
"the influence which sound learning
has on religion and manners, on gov
ernment, liberty an! laws."

Adams and Madison, Jefferson and
Hamilton, Sherman and Trumbull.
Hancock, Jay, Marshall, the Clintons,
and many others of our early statesmen
were scarcely less earnest and eloquent
than Washington himself in pleading
the cause of sound aud liberal educa
tion for the people.

Nor does this seem surprising when
we reflect that the truest aims and wor
thiest ambition of education is not fin
ished scholarship for the favored few,
but the elevation of a high standard of
citizenship among the many. I have
had peculiar satisfaction in the fact
that Washington in those early days,
when engrossed with mighty govern
mental problems, did not forget his
contributions for the education of the
poor, and left in his will a bequest to be
dedicated to free public Instruction.
Nothing better tells the value he placed
upou knowledge as an essential to the
highest and best citizenship,

How priceless is a liberal education !

In itself what a rich endowment! It
is not impaired by ag, but its value In
creases with use. No one can employ
it but its rightful owner. He alone can
illus-trat- e its worth and enjoy its re
wards. It can not be inherited or pur
chased; it must be acquired by Individ
ual effort. It can be secured only by
perseverance and self-denia- But it is
free as the air we breathe. Neither race
nor nationality, uor sex can debar the
earuest seeker for its possession. It is
not exclusive, but inclusive in the broad
est aud best sense. It is within the
reach of all who really want it and are
brave enough to struggle for it. The
earnest rich and the worthy poor are
equal and friendly rivals in its pursuit,
and neither is exempted from any of
the sacrifices necessary for its acquisi-
tion. The key to its title is not the
bright allurements of rank and station,
but the simple watchword cf work and
study.

A liberal education is the prize of In
dividual industry. It is the greatest
blessing that a man or woman can en
joy when supported by virtue, moral
ity, und noble aims. But the acquire
ment of learning Iu our schools and
colleges seems so easy that we are apt
lo underestimate its value and let the
opportunity to win it "dip by until, re-

gretfully, we flud'thaf, the chance Is
gone. The rudiments must be ingraft
ed iu jouth, or, with rare exceptions,
they are forever lost.

Life to most is a struggle, and there
is little time for the contemplation of
the theoretical when the practical is
pressing at every hand. Stern duty
monopolizes our time. The command
of others controls our preferences and
often defeats our intentions. By stead
ily adhering to a firm purpose amid the
activities of life we may keep in touch
with the literature of the day, but to
go back to the classics or to grapple
with the foundations of the sciences
is beyond the power of most men when
they have entered upon their chosen
business or profession.

One's mental fighting, often a hand-to-han- d

conflict with obstacles and
temptations, is a battle of his own, a
campaigu whose motive force Is indi-

viduality, rather than circumstances or
luck. Work in the mental world is as
real as that in the physical world. Nor
has any prescription yet been found to
take the place of application and self-deni- al

and personal struggles which
have given to the world its greatest
leaders and noblest achievements.

"Cherish the public credit" How
much, both of reflection and Instruc-

tion, is combined in this simple admo-

nition of the Father of his Country.
The United States emerged from the
bitter and prolonged struggle of the
Revolutionary War exhausted finan-

cially, and with a hundred existing
perplexities rnd difficulties which re-

mained to be solved before tti3 finan-

cial credit of the new Nation cou d be
established at home aud demonstrated
abroad.

But Washington knew how to gather
around him aud place in positions of

lue greatest trust the able financiers
and economists, whose names the coun-

try still venerates and whose great
work it still enjojs. Hamilton and
Morris and Gallatin and others were
successful in establishing the Treasury

and inaugurating the financial oper-tions-

this Government upon princi-

ples which recognized that the most
enduring basis of National credit was

National honor, aud that whatever
other assets we might Lave or acquire,

that was Indispensable, first, last, and
all the time, if we would cherish the
public credit. We have been fully re-

warded all along our history by adher-

ing to the principles of Washington in
keeping the public faith. Before half
a century had passed we had paid off

our National debt and had a balance in
the Treasury. Another debt, the great-

est in our history, was Incurred in the
Civil War for the preservation of the
Uuiou. But this did not exceed the
resources or discourage the intentions
of the Araericau people. There were

those who suggested repudiation, but
the people repudiated them and went
on unchecked, discharging the obliga-

tions of the Government ia the coin of
honor.

From the day our flag was unfurled
to the present hour, no stain of a just
obligation violated has yet tarnished
the American name. This must and
will be as true in the future as it has
been in the past There will be proph-

ets of evil and false teachers. Some
part of the column may waver and
wander away from the standard, but
there will ever rally around it a mighty
majority to preserve it stainless and In

honor.
At no point in his Administration

does Washington appear in grander
proportions than when he enunciates
his ideas in regard to the foreign policy

of the Government: "Ob-i- t rve good

fuitb and justice toward all nations;

1827.
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cultivate peace and harmony with all ;

religion and morality enjoin this con-

duct. Can it be that good policy does
not equally enjoin it? It will be worthy
of a free, enlightened, and, at no dis-

tant period, a great Nation, to give to
mankind the magnanimous and too
novel example of a people always guid
ed by an exalted justice and benevo
lence."

To-da- y, nearly a century from Wash
ington'a death, we turn reverentially to
study the leading principles of that
comprehensive chart for the guidance
of the people. It was his unflinching,
immovable devotion to these percep
tions of duty which, more than any
thing else, mad a him what he was and
contributed so directly to make us what
we are. Following the precepts of
Washington, we can not err. The wise
lessons in government which he left us
it will be profitable to heed. He seems
to have grasped all possible conditions
and pointed the way safely to meet
them. He has established danger sig
nals all along the pathway of the Na
tion's march. He has warned us
against false lights. He has taught
us the true philosophy of "a perfect
Union" and ehown us the graphic dan
gers from sectionalism and wild and
unreasonable party spirit He has em-

phasized the necessity, at all times, for
the exercise of sober and dispassionate
judgment Such a judgment, my fel

s, is the best safeguard in
calm and tranquil events, and rises su
perior and triumphant above the storms
of woe and peril.

We have every incentive to cherish
the memory and teachings of Wash
ington. His wisdom and foresight have
been confirmed and vindicated after
more than a century of experience.
His best eulogy is the work he wrought;
bis highest tribute is the great ltepub-li- c

which he and his compatriots found
ed. From four millions, we have grown
to more than seventy millions of peo
ple, while our progress In industry,
learning and the arts has been the won
der of the world.

Whnt the future will be depends upon
ourselves, and that that future will
bring still greater blessi'igs to a free
people I can not doubt With educa
tion and morality in their homes, loy-

alty to the underlying principles of free
government in their hearts, aud law
aud justice fostered and exemplified by
those intrusted with public administra-
tion, we will contiuue to enjoy the re
spect of mankind and the gracious favor
of Almighty God. Ttie priceless op
portunity Is ours to demonstrate anew
the enduring triumph of American civ
ilization and to help in the progress and
prwperity of the land we love.

A Clever Trick.

It certainly looks like it, but there is
really no trick about it Anybody can
try it who has Lame Back and Weak
Kidneys. Malaria or nervous troubles.
We mean he can cure himself right
away by takiug Electric Bitters. This
medicine tones up the whole system,
acta as a stimulant to the Liver and
Kidney, Is a blood purifier and nerve
tonic. It cures Constipation Headache,
Fainting Spells, Sieplessness and
Melancholy. It is purely vegetable, a
mild laxative, aud restores the system
to its natural vigor. Try Electric Bit-

ters and be convinced that they are a
miracle worker. Every bottle guar
anteed. Only 50c a bottle at J. N.
Snyder'a Drug Store, Somerset Pa.,
and O. W. Brallier'a Drug Store, Berlin
Pa.

Tale Told by Wrinkles.

A careful observer tells us that one's
history can largely be told by wrink-
les. Horizontal liues across the fore-

head are found even in children who
are rickety or idiots, aud beiug out in
the sun with the eyes unshaded will
produce them prmaneutly, but they
are natural at 40 or earlier.

Vertical lines between the eyes de
note thought and study, since deep
concentration contracts the eyebrows ;

grief and worry produce the same
eif.-ct-, and frequently repeated either
leaves a permanent fold in the skin.

Arched wrinkles just above the nose
indicate extreme suffering, either men-

tal or physical.
The earliest wrinkles of all and the

most unavoidable are those which run
from either side of the nostril down to
the mouth, and these are produced by
smiling, and even the motion of the
aw in masticitiug.

Backlen'i Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cut,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hauds,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price Z cents per box. For sale at J
N. Snyder's Drug Store, Somerset, Pa.,
or G. W. Brallier'a Drug store, lier--

n. Pa.

There Was Assault

"You can testify to the assault of this
defendant oa the pern of this boy,
can't you?"asked the attorney of the
witness in the Justice's Court

'Doan 'spec I cud, sua."
'Well, do you swear that you saw the

assault?"
"Nossuh, kent swar Ut, boss."
"What! I thought yod were present

when the trouble occurred."
I wur, Jedge, an' they wuru't no

saultin' done."
"Well, what was done?"
"Why, dattar woman, Llndy Brown,

es' natchully busted dis boy open wi l
a six-fo- ot planki" Atlanta Journal.

From all over the country come
words of praise for Chamberlain s
Cough Remedy. Here is a sample let-

ter from Mrs. C Shep, of Little Rock,
Ark.: "I was suffering from a very
severe cold, when I read of the cures

that had been effected by Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. I concluded to
give it a trial and accordingly procur-

ed a bottle. It gave me prompt relief,
and I have the best reason for recom
mending it very highly, which I do
with pleasure." Sold by all druggists

f T0fl U

Some Lucky Fridays.

Friday is, by a great many people in
America, regarded as an unlucky day.
The Spanish, however, look on it with
very diflerent feelings; Columbus sailed
fromPalos on Friday, August 3,1112;
the discovery of the New World was
made on Friday, October 12, 1402, and
many of Spain's noted victories in war
have been achieved oa this day of

Columbus started on Friday, the
fourth of January, 1493, on his return
Journey to Spain, to announce to Fer-

dinand and Isabella the glorious result
of the expedition, aud ou fie loth of
March, iu the same year, also a Friday,
he disembarked in Audulas'.a. He
gained his first view of the American
continent on Friday, the thirteenth
day of June, HSi.

Americans might with good cause
regard the day as one cfgood luck in-

stead of bad, for many stirring and
happy events ia ouf history occurred
on that day. Oa Friday, November
10, lo20, the Mayflower first disem-
barked a few emigrants on American
soil at Provincutown, and on Friday,
December 22, li2.), her passengers
final 'y landed at Plymouth Rock.

On Friday, March 5, 14 J7, Henry
VI f, of liuglaud gave to John Cabot
his dispatch for the voyage that result-
ed in the discovery of fie continent of
North America ; George Washington
was born on Friday, February 22, 173

the union of the colouies was made ou
Friday, May 20, 1775.

The battle of Bunker Hill was fought
on Friday, June 17, 1775, and the sur
render at Saratoga took pIuc-- ou Fri
day, October 17, 1777, which event re
suited iu France's acknowledging us as
a nation, aad ottering us material aid
and encouragement Ou a Friday was
discovered the treason of Arnold.

nother ever memorable Friday is that
of October 19, 17sil. ou which took
place the surrender of Yorktown, and
on Friday, June 7177(5, Richard Henry
L?e read the Declaration of Iudepeud- -

etice to the Continental Congress.

It is not a rtmedy put up by any
Tom Dick or Harry; it is compounded
by expert pharmacists. Ely Bros.
oiler a 10 cent trial size. Ask your
druggist Full size Cream Balm 60
cents. We mail it

ELY BROS.,
5G Warren St, N. Y. City.

Since 1SU I have been a great suffer
er from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream
Balm and to all appearance am cured.
Terrible headacbes from which I had
loog suffered are W. J. Hitch
cock, late Major U. S. Vol. and A. A.
Gen., Cdifalo, N. Y.

Tht7 Hut Cainua.

ThesteamerEupres-jofCiruabrin-

mail advices of disgraceful scandals in
Shanghai. British Consuls there have
discov-re- d that Cainese youths attach
ed to the Legation had been marrying
English girls. In fact, it had been a
fad among E;ig!ish girls to teach these
Celestia's K'jglLsh and then marry
thera.

The Chinese youth, with no sanctity
for the marriage law, treated their En
glish wives a playthings for the h ar,
and as soou a-- i they g t thsui to China
sold them. If the girls reVHel their
Chinese husbands left them with noth
ing, not even theclotheson their backs.
They locket them ia empty houses to
scream until some on-- j cwij to help
them.

In no single instance did these girls
write their relatives in England telling
of their shame. Their parents had for
bid their a'.Iiauc) with Caiavn;a a:i 1

they suffered degradation iu silence.
The press has takt?a the m titer up, an i
will request the British G vernm?ntto
take some steps to preve.it undtHirab'e
international marriagj-j- . Chicag
Tribune.

"I can say one thing for Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrh ea
Remedy; and that is that it excels any
proprietary medicine I bave seen on
the market, and I have bren in the
practice of medicine and the drug busi
ness for the past forty years," write J.
M. Jackson, M. D., Bronson, Fla.
Physicians like Chambtrlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrbiei Remedy because
it is a scientific preparation, and because

always gives quick relief. Sold by all
draggles.

He Used Battons.

It is amming to people f tmiliar with
the Capitol to watch strangers examine
it, and nowhere are these strangers so
amusing as when they are in statuary
hall, where there are a dozen or more
'echo" fctones, each of which creates a

different sott of an echo, ow ing to the
peculiarities of the acoustics created by
the formation of the ceiling. Men and
wom.'u, old and young, frequently af-

ford the most amusing spectacles when
the solemn guide exhibits the wonders
of these echo stones. There are also
two pillars, one on either side of the
room, which are called the telephone
columns, and a person speaking in a
very low tone near one may be dis
tinctly hear! by anyone standing near
the opposite pillar. Yesterday a mem-

ber's secretary was leaning against the
pillar on the south side of the hall,
when he heard a voice say :

"Oh, dear, what shall I do? My skirt
la falling off find I haven't got a piu?'

The young fellow glsDced around,
saw no one near him, but observed two
young women near the telephone pillar
opposite Instantly grasping the situ-

ation, he gruffly said in a lo v tone :

"Sew it on or use a hatpin.
Hi beard a slight scream, saw two

young women look about the hall in a
startled fashion, and, observing no one
was near, the one In distress exclaimed:

"Did you ever?"
'No, I never," replied the secretary

as gruffly as before, "I use buttons."
This was too much for the young

women, and they precipitately fled.
Washington Times.

"I owe my whole life to Burdock
Blood Bitters. Scrofulous sores covered
my body. I seemed beyond cure. B
B. B. has made me a perfectly well
woman." Mr. Chas. llutton, lier-viil- e,

Mich.
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WHOLE NO. 2431.
U.3W They Greet Each Other- -

The common salutation in England
an t America is: "How do you do?"
The German Ray: "How do you find
yourself.'' In some ptrts of Germany
brothers kiss each other every time they
in-fe- t The Chines inquire of equals:
"Have you eaten your rice?" The ans-
wer is: "Thanks to your abundant
felicity."

The Japanese when they meet ft sup-
erior, remove their sandals and exclaim :

"Hurt me not!" A Moor will ride at
foil sp?ed towards a friend or stranger,
Ktop sullenly, fire a pistol over his
head, and then consider that he has
been very courteous.

Hollanders salute their friends by
asking: "Have you had a good din-
ner?" The Burmese rub their noses
against each otber's cheek and say:
"Give mt a sm.'ll." Oa th African
coasts negro kings salute each other by
snapping tho middle flagsjr three times.
The native of the Puillipine Islands
take a friend s hand or foot and rub it
over their faces.

In Eypt the usual words of saluta-
tion are: "Hw do you porspire?"
Arabs of distinction kiss each other's
cheeks and say, "G-k- I grant thee His
favor and give health to the family.

"Ho do you stand?" inquires the
Italian when ha meets a friend. Iu
Lapland friends salute by pressing their
noses tog ;ther. "Peace be wifi yo.","
aiy the Mha:nmedans, and the re
sponse is: "Ou you be peace, and the
blessings and mercy of God."

The Polish salute by asking: "How
do you have yourself?" Persian friends
cross necks, rub cheeks and say: "May
thy shadow never grow less." "Go with
God, Seuur," istheSpanish salutation.
The French ask: "How do you carry
yourself.'"

Tlie Turk crosses bis hands upon his
breast, and make a profonud obeisance
when lie s a frieal. Prussians
saljte by asking: "How do you live
on?" The Ottomans say "Be under the
guard of God."

Wash Shirt Waists.

The best shirt-maker- s have sent out
their patterns for th summer, and
there is little or no difference from last
year's styles. The sleeves are smaller,
and there is perhaps ft trifle less full-

ness in the front. Yokes ftre made
square or pointed iu the back, as is most
becoming. A plain band finishes the
neck, so that either a turn-dow- n or
high collar can be worn. The prefer-
ence is as yet for the heavier wash ma-

terial.', such as Madras and duck, and
judging from the samples of fancy white
materials, the white shirts are to be as
ftshionable as they were last year. The
tain materials are not among the new
shades. When they are used they will
be made up in the fitted and more fan-

cy waists. Tae different shades of
wood color, a steel blue and a pink are
among the new shtdes. Then there
are the check and plaid, whose name
islegi n; bit the diTjreat p"eraof
white and tan are easily the smartest.
A:n sng those that have yet been shown
there is one style that in it n t bj for-

gotten, of plain color dark blue pre-ferah-

rii ide with square or pointed
yoke at the back, medium full front,
aad d wa the center of th front a flit
pleat d on either sid with a ruffl j
of s'leer white liuen. This is ft pretty
style, aud looks very smart when worn
with white leather belt and white linen
collar, the blue aud white combination
be ing a perennial favorite for summer.

Harper's Bazar.

Didn't Do it A'ain- -

A ne mKuher of the Smate was
complaining to an old member of some
of the difficulties he was encountering.
' For one thing," he said, "these cews- -

piper fellows don't always get things
traight I don't mean to accuse them

of carelessness or of intentional mis
representation, but now and then some
remarkable stories are printed about
ne at home."

"You'll get used to that," replied the
veteran. "That won t hurt That s
prt of your apprenticeship. I'vebeen
all along there. Let me tell you a little

x penence of mine. Soon after I came
here I picked up a papc-- r from my State,
aud saw it asserted in a letter from
Washington that ray colleague and my
self had met and arranged a slate, and
that all the patronage for the State
would be distributed according to that
arrangement There was no warrant
for the statement, and I made inquiries
for the correspondent He came to Be-

m?, and proved to be a bright and most
agreeable young man. I asked him for
his authority, and he pleasantly refused
to give it, but said that he had every
faith in his informant To that I re
plied that all I would ask then would
he the privilege of denying the story
putting my statement against the other.
He said that was only fair, and he
would aitend to the matter. When the
correction appeared it read something

'Your eorrespondent'a story
about the deal between Senator and
his colleague, by which the patronage
of the State Is to be divided between
them, has raised quite ft stir here.
There can be no question as to its abso-

lute truth. But Senator , who has
evidently been rattled by the publica-

tion, now solemnly assures your corre-

spondent that h had nothing whatever
to do with the deal.' After that I went
slow on corrections." N. Y. Tribune.

Men and medicines are judged by
what they do. The great cures by
Hood's Sarsaparilla give it ft good name
everywhere.

Hijh Lights.

Tuirteen oyters in one plate of soup
means bad luck for the oth-e- r guests atj
the table.

The man whose wife belong to five
clubs always goes home entertaining
serious appreheusious about dinner.

Amiability rulea in large families
when the girls are so rniny different
sues that they can't wear one another's
clothes.

When a woman is sure she is alone
in the house she eats an orange after
digging a little bole ia one end of It
with, her scissors. Chicago Record.

Farm 5otes- -

The destruction of forests not only les
sens the amount of water in a section
of country, but ai permit of the In-

crease of insects, due to the fact that aa
the forests disappear the conditions
favorable to bird life go with tbeu .
Birds breed mostly in the forests, aa c'o
also sr-m- useful wild animals, aid
hence the Uxs of f"rMs tueania loss In
many other directi.-rs- .

Outd.ar flowers afford much enjoy-men- t,

but many failures occur with
flowering plants. This ia the time for
preparing the beds. Put fine, well-rotte- d

manure on the plot and leave It oa
the surface until early spring; then
spade it into the giound, mixing it
well with the soil by raking with a
pronged hoe. All lumps should be re-

moved, and the fiaer the manor the
better.

Shredded fodtler U one of the best
coarse foods that can be used for cattle,
considering its coet, but one fact con-

nected with the use of corn fodder, hay
and other bulky foods is that grain
should also be allowed. The bulky
foods will reduce the cost because
smaller quantities of the concentrated
foods will answer the purpose, but grain
should always be a portion of the daily
ration if the best results are expected .
The combination of grain and bulky
food will be found superior to either
grain or fodder when but one kind is
used.

The depth at which seeds should be
planted depends on the texture of the
soil. Ou stiff, heavy clay soil the cov-

ering may be light, but on sandy soils
a deeper covering should be given.

Milk for the calf should never be
boiled, though it may be heated to 140

j degrees. It should always be warm,
when given to the calf, A soon as the
calf begins to eat hay it should bave
finely-cu- t clover, and if the clover is
scalded over night fed in the morning
warm, with corumeal sprinkled over
it, the calf wi.I thrive on the mixture.

Rhubarb is one of the plants that be-

gin to grow early. One who has tried
the method suggests that over each
plant should be set ft barrel with both
ends out If the winter is severe the
barrel should be filled with straw and
manure banked around the outside.
In the spring the straw is removed,
when the leave will gro up to
the light, making long and slender
stalks.

There Is no advantage in large litters
of pigs, as some sows can only supply
a limited amount of nourishment, and
the pigs will uot grow rapidly unless it
be three or four of the youngest, the
others becoming runts. Young pigs
req lire a large amount of nourishment
in proportion to size, and when a week
old, if the litter U large, the sow will
be taxed too severely, and some of the
pigs may gradually fall of. It will pay
in such cases to destroy the weakling
at the start

Breeders of merino sheep are now en
deavoring to breed more for size than
formerly. In breeding for wool ex-

clusively they have reduced the size,
aud now they wish to combine wool
and more mutton In the same breed if
it is possible to do so.

Nearly all of the noxious weeds and
insects in this country were seut to us
by Europe, iucluding the ox-ey- e daisy,
Russian thistle, cabbage worm and
Gypsy moth. The only native Amer
ican is '.ne potato beetle, and it ha
not yet had an opportunity to extend
its work to Europe.
Buy bone meal rather thnn super-pho- s

phate. The latter is more soluble, but
it contains material that is not always
desired, and which, though of little or
no value to the farmer, costs him some-
thing, however.

There is no longer any doubt a to
the efficacy of spraying as a protection
to fruit trees, but it is work that must
be done carefully and by experienced
persons. The great fault on the part of
those who spray is that they are dis-
posed to save as much labor as possible,
and consequently neglect to do th
work frequently and at the proper
times. Begin early aud when spiay-in- g

see that every twig receives a por-

tion of the substance used, as it is un-

safe to allow even the smallest space on
a tree to escape treatment

Scales are cheap and every farmer
should be supplied with them, so a to
weigh all loads, whether of goods
bought or sold, which will better ena-
ble the farmer to keep accounts.

When ft field ceases to be fertile it is
a waste of time and labor to cultivate
it for a market crop, a the cost will be
greater than the receipts. Either allow
t to recuperate by plowing under some
kind of green crops or expend a sum
-- u.Bcieut to restore its fertility by

artificial fertilizers.

Wheu a few warm days come in win-
ter the bees will come out They then
bring the dead bees out, clean the hive
aud ventilate It. The hive should be
in a cool place now, in order to pro-

tect from too great an increase of ani-
mal heat, yet should not be so exposed
as to cause the destruction of the bees
should the weather suddenly become
severely cold.

Now that the frost is coming out of
the ground, and the roads are cut up
with the mud and slush coming to the
hubs of wagons, farmers will put
higher value on good roads, but next
summer, when the roads are dry, they
will consider low taxes preferable to
making the roads better.

The Greatest Discovery Yet

W. M. Repine, editor Tiskilwa, 111.,

"Chief," aays: "We won't keep house
without Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Ex-
perimental with many others, but
never got the true remedy until we
used Dr. King's New Discovery. No
other remedy can take its place in our
home, as in it we have ft certain and
sure cure for Colds, Whooping Cough,
etc" It is idle to experiment with
other remedies, even if they are urged
on you as just as good as Dr KlDg'a
New Discovery. They are not as good,
because this remedy ha record of
cures and beside is guaranteed. It
never fails to satisfy. Trial bottle free
at J. N. Snyder'a Drug Store, Somerset
Pa., and O. W. Brallier'a Drug Store,
Berlin, Pa.

The Wisdom of Aja.

"See the bride crying over leaving her
mother. How aad!"

"But the mother is not crying; she
has her mind m vie up that the separa-
tion shall not be for loaj." laliaaap-oli- s

Journal.

For some time, I bave suffered with
rheumatism and tried every Imagina-
ble remedy, without effect. Mr. F. G.
9. Wells advised me to try Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm, telling me that it
had cured many cases of loog stand-
ing like miue. I have used four bottle
and feel sure that one more bottle will
make my cure complete. A. P. Konts,
Claremore, Ark. old by all druggisto


